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Fout, Barnes get together for steeplechase stakes score

Action Hero
Doug Fout sat across from Carl Barnes and patiently wait-

ed to intervene. They were en route to Colonial Downs for 
High Action’s U.S. hurdle debut on Sunday, June 15. Fout 
listened, smiled, bit his tongue, and bided his time as his new 
owner proudly proclaimed High Action a bet-
ter horse than Hirapour, the 2004 steeplechase 
champion Fout trained to five Grade I wins over 
his career.

Barnes finished, and Fout tactfully picked his 
opening.

“I listened for about 10 minutes while he 
went on and finally I said ‘I don’t know, Hirapour beat some 
mighty good horses and he won an Eclipse Award,’ ” Fout 
recalled. “He looked back at me and said ‘You know, I owned 
Hirapour. You bought him from me.’ ”

Doug, meet Carl. Carl, meet Doug.
An Englishman, Barnes campaigned Hirapour in partner-

ship and sold him to Fout and Eldon Farm in the summer of 
2003.

“He went on to explain it to me and I just laughed and said 
‘Oh my God.’ I just never met him because we bought Hi-

rapour through an agent,” Fout said. “I hadn’t met Mr. Barnes 
for the first nine months I had High Action because he didn’t 
come over until the night before the Colonial Downs race.”

High Action won his race at Colonial by 4 1/2 lengths and 
though he still has a long way to go to match Hirapour’s 
accomplishments, he continued down the path on Thursday 

in the Grade II A.P. Smithwick Memorial Stee-
plechase Stakes. Barnes’ High Action (Paddy 
Young) scored a comfortable 1 1/2-length 
victory over barnmate Dark Equation (Matt 
McCarron), and Salford City (Paul Carberry) 
in the $85,600 Smithwick, getting the 2 1/16 
miles over National Fences in 3:52.45.

High Action, an 8-year-old son of Theatrical, broke in 
good order and settled in fourth, about 6 lengths off Irish 
invader Salford City, who set the early pace while the star 
mare Guelph kept him company. Fout’s other entry, Dark 
Equation, tracked the leading pair in third, just ahead of his 
stablemate. Salford City, a five-time hurdle-winner in Ireland 
and 2-1 favorite in the Smithwick, barreled through a quick 
first lap and held a tenuous lead over Guelph, who moved in 

By Brian nadeau

See smithwick page 1

A. P. smitHwick 
memoriAl stAkes

Tod Marks
High Action takes a jump 
midway through Thursday’s 
A.P. Smithwick memorial 
steeplechase stakes.
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Keeneland September 
8 – 23 Yearling Sale.

Keeneland Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1690    Lexington, KY 40588-1690
4201 Versailles Road    Lexington, KY 40510
859 254-3412    800 456-3412    Fax 859 233-2257
www.keeneland.com

The catalog for the ONE sale you’ve 
been waiting for goes online, Tuesday 
August 5. Let your search for the 
next great ONE begin.

KE-083117-3 - Saratoga Special Sept Sale#3.indd   1 7/31/08   9:10:38 AM
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on the favorite as the pair hit the clubhouse turn for 
the second and final time.

The leaders spread out single file as the field made their 
final run down the backstretch. Salford City led Guelph, 
Dark Equation, and High Action, who were clear of Spy 
In The Sky, Meneef, Duke Of Earl, and Orpington. As 
the leaders approached the final turn, Guelph attempted 
to turn up the pressure on Salford City as Dark Equa-
tion sat the perfect trip back in third. Young drafted in 
behind the leading trio and the foursome widened over 
the rest of the eight-horse field as they approached the 
final turn. Guelph began to tire as the field left the final 
bend and Salford City quickly scampered clear, opening 
up a 3-length lead while straightening away in the lane. 
Dark Equation picked up the chase in second and Young 
produced High Action on the inside as the leaders ap-
proached the last fence. Salford City jumped that last 
fence with a diminishing lead while High Action soared 
over it, gaining in midair and hitting the ground just a 
half-length behind. An instant after landing, in just two 
strides, High Action was in front and pulling away from 
a tired and weary Salford City. Dark Equation rallied 
belatedly on the outside to get the place.

High Action was purchased by Barnes from Saeed 
Suhail in the fall of 2003 after making the first nine 
starts of his career in Europe in Sir Michael Stoute’s 
barn. Sent to Ian Williams, High Action made 24 
starts, including six over hurdles, with varying degrees 
of success. Highlights were a pair of hurdle wins, three 
flat scores, and a fourth-place finish to Yeats in the 
2006 Group I Ascot Gold Cup. Clearly, as Barnes in-
sisted to Fout, the talent was there.

After disappointing efforts in a pair of Group II’s, 
in which High Action struggled over the soft courses 
that reign supreme throughout Europe, Barnes de-
cided it was time to look to the U.S. and the firmer 
ground. With the considerable success that Hirapour 
enjoyed Barnes knew of Fout and his talented stable. 

The owner sent High Action to Fout in the spring of 
2007 but had to wait a full year for his plan to come 
to fruition.

“When I got him and he got off the plane he had a 
tendon. He wasn’t in my barn 13 hours and we had to 
stop on him. So, when he came back this year I didn’t 
know what I had,” said Fout. “I mean, he hadn’t run 
for a long time. We had him and were getting him 
ready for Saratoga last year and it just didn’t happen. 
He was good enough on the flat but you don’t know. 
When I got him back this spring he was actually too 
good of a jumper. He was almost like a show horse; he 
would just hang in the air. And that’s why it took me 
so long to get him to the races. I must have schooled 
the horse 20 times – I just couldn’t get him to jump the 

brush. He didn’t want to get down in them. Once he 
did he figured out quick he was a good horse.”

And a fast horse. High Action made his first after-
noon appearance for Fout at Fair Hill May 24, win-
ning a 1 1/4-mile training flat race that served as a 
perfect tightener for his U.S. hurdle debut at Colonial. 
With Young aboard High Action sat in third for much 
of the running, split horses in mid-stretch, and drew 
off. Fout circled Saratoga, gave High Action a flat prep 
at Open House (where he ran third to Dark Equation), 
and eagerly awaited the Smithwick. So did his rider.

Young won his first U.S. hurdle race in the fall of 
2003 at Shawan Downs and enjoyed his best season to 
date in 2007, finishing second in the jockey standings. 

Smithwick –
 Continued from page 3

Tod Marks
Owner Carl Barnes (fourth from left) and trainer Doug fout (second from left) reveled in High Action’s steeplechase stakes score.

See smithwick page 3
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Specializing in Equine Insurance: 

Mortality, Theft, 
Stallion Permanent Disability, 

Stallion First Season Infertility, 
Barrenness-Prospective Foal, 

Claiming and Fall of the Hammer

HAMMERTOWN 
INSURANCE AGENCY

“Protecting Equine 
Investments”

Contact: Main: Cell: 646-872-6843
E-mail: info@hammertowninsurance.com

Website: www.hammertowninsurance.com

Fall of the hammer
insurance available

FOR THE  
SARATOGA SALES

Competitive rates
Excellent service

Tod Marks photo

100 Lake Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

At the corner of Lake and Regent

Phone: (518) 490-1175
 Sean Mobile: (302) 545-7713
Joe Mobile: (302) 545-4424

E-mail: sean@st-publishing.com 
or jclancy@st-publishing.com

Internet: www.saratogaspecial.com

Published Wednesday through Sunday 
during the racing season. 
Every day of Sales Week Aug. 4-10.

The Staff
Editors/Publishers: Sean Clancy, Joe Clancy 
Copy Chief: Jamie Santo
Staff Writers: Brian Nadeau, John Panagot, 
Karen Johnson, Laura Pepper
Graphic Designer: Carl Hott
Proofreader: Melaina Phipps
Photographers: Tod Marks, Dave Harmon, 
Connie Bush, Barbara Livingston
Distribution: Barry Watson, Ryan Clancy, 
Jack Clancy, Nolan Clancy (Menial Tasks 
Division has been promoted)
Advertising Sales: Contact a Clancy or call 
Jon Bordeau (518) 812-4545

ST Publishing Inc. Home Office
364 fair Hill Drive, Suite f,

Elkton, mD 21921
(410) 392-5867 • Fax (410) 392-0170

www.st-publishing.com
info@st-publishing.com

The Saratoga Special
Steeplechase/Eventing Times

Thoroughbred Racing Calendar
The Best of The Saratoga Special

Saratoga Days and other acclaimed 
products and services 

within the equine industry.
Call us about your editorial needs.

“Editorial excellence is not a goal to be 
sought and one day acquired and then 
retired to the trophy case. It is instead 
an ambition which must be pursued 
each day, never ending, never totally 

achieved. That striving, that ambition is 
an essential part of our newspapers, a 

cornerstone of what we have been, 
what we are, and what we will be.”

– Lee Hills, Pulitzer Prize winner, 
Knight Ridder chief executive, in 1974

Here & There at Saratoga

worth repeating
“They were cheap shoes anyway.”

Owner Carl Barnes, who ruined his dress 
shoes standing on the main track waiting for 

High Action to return after winning Thurs-
day’s A.P. Smithwick steeplechase stakes

“If I was any better, I’d have to worry.”
Upbeat fan riding the 

racetrack escalator Thursday morning

“It’s like chalk and cheese.”
Steeplechase jockey Paddy Young, 

comparing the racing tactics at Colonial 
Downs to the racing tactics at Saratoga

Jon Bordeau: “How’s it going?”
Joe Clancy: “Well, I just tried to answer my 
cell phone with my headset plugged into my 
tape recorder. Other than that, I’m doing OK.”

“You ride jumpers for a living and you break 
your arm playing soccer. Unbelievable.”

Jump jockey Willie Dowling about leading 
steeplechase jockey Xavier Aizpuru, 

who broke his arm, yup, playing soccer

“I’ll carve my initials here.”
Edgar Prado while leaning 

on a tree at Bobby frankel’s barn

“Not bad for being here 36 hours.”
Owner fergus Galvin after Salford City 

finished third in Thursday’s A.P. Smithwick; 
the horse arrived Wednesday morning

“I put some more Where and Theres in the 
file.”

the special’s Sean Clancy, after 
adding to this page, called 

Here and There. It’s been a long week.

Names of the Day
Looseleaf, third race. It feels shooting fish in 
a barrell, or clipping pages to a binder, but this 
4-year-old colt is by Notebook. 

Hot Pace, seventh race. The 2-year-old colt is 
by Roaring Fever out of Loping Along.

Wear Your Boots
The rain is back and so are the puddles, though Todd Pletcher’s horses stayed on the high (and dry) side.

Tod Marks

“Was that you
or your pony?”

Steve Young to trainer 
Wally Dollase as his pony grunted

“
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Here & There at Saratoga
weather

Today: Showers in the morning and thunder-
showers in the afternoon. High near 70. Winds 5 
to 10 mph. Chance of rain 60 percent.
Tonight: Showers likely, 
possibly a thunderstorm 
during the evening, 
then lingering showers 
still possible overnight. 
Low 57. Chance of rain 
60 percent.
Saturday: Sun and clouds. 
High in the mid 70s and 
low in the mid 50s.
Sunday: Thunderstorms possible. High in the 
low 70s and low in the upper 50s.
monday: Thunderstorms possible. High in the 
low 70s and low in the upper 50s.

worth repeating 
election edition

“The only Irishman running, O’Bama.”
Trainer Roy Lerman, quoting a bumper sticker seen 
in montana and revealing his candidate preference

“There a lot of Pat Turners out there.”
Trainer Billy Turner, when told 

his wife Pat Turner was on the Obama side

“This is Gorbachev now.”
Lerman after his cell phone rang, 
while discussing Russian politics 

“Did you talk to my sister or do you 
not know my name?”

Colleen O’Brien when seeing her sister Tara 
on the Obama list (Editor’s Note: We mistook 

Colleen for Tara, who’s at Belmont Park)

mcCain 
Richard DePass

Danielle Hodsdon
Kip Elser

Bruce Brown
Steve Adika

Pat Reynolds
Al Stall

Matt Muzikar
Lenny Pike
Bill Mott

Mark Hennig
Stan Hough

Mitch Friedman
Robby Albarado

Rusty Arnold
Don Nichols

Cindy Nichols
Danny Peitz
Sal Russo
Tim Ritvo

Steve Young
Brant Laue

Doc Richardson
Jerry Bailey

George Weaver
Gary Contessa

Terry Finley
Rick Violette

Kiaran McLaughlin
Mike Geraghty
Roger Horgan
Simon Harris
Jose Cuevas

Pat Kelly

Beth Fout
Barry Schwartz
Randy Romero
John Hennig

Dallas Stewart
Loretta Lusteg
Barclay Tagg

Robin Smullen
Jimmy Toner

Matt Firestone
Rick Lang
Bill Graves
Max Hodge

Noel Twyman
Trish Moseley
Jeff Hooper

Steve Rushing
Dr. Hunt

Matt Cumani
Grey Price
Rita Cutler

Robert Cutler
Jean-Luc Samyn

Webb Carroll
Susie Hart
Pug Hart

Guy Torsilieri
Beverly Torsilieri

Alex Neuman
Bob McNair
Ben Haggin

Colum O’Brien
Scott Schwartz

Pam Ritter
Billy Badgett
Daisy Phipps
Stuart Janney

Tom Voss
Mike Sellito

Jamie Lamonica

Obama
Tom Goff

Sam Maloney
Sandy Maggio

Pat Correa
Jeffrey Sanchez
Helen Richards

Del Carroll
Winston Heslop
Jorge Chavez
Keith O’Brien
Carlos Martin
Mike Hushion

Barbara Livingston
Bobby Frankel

Richard Migliore
Angel Cordero

Dr. Castro
Fay Donk

Steve Bass
Seth Benzel

Cindy Weaver
Dr. Galvin

Barry Watson
John Kimmel 
Sonny Taylor

Eibar Coa
Conor Foley
Pat Turner

Jim Gallagher
Brian Walls
Derek Smith

Leah Gyarmati
Charlton Baker

Dave Grace

Wendy (clocker girl)
Little Wendy (clocker girl)

Joanne Jones
Toadie Taylor
Alan Garcia

Tony Micallef
Sherry Ross
Phil Janack

Mary Jane Howell
Van Cushny
Tara O’Brien

Duncan Hinkle
Maxine Correa
Nick Martinez

Pan Donehower
Alix Michel
Roy Lerman
Jan Woods

Colleen O’Brien
Gaile Fitzgerald

Daffy Duck
Chris O’Connor

Ross Perot
Dan Pride

Undecided
Skip Dickstein

Mike Trombetta
Dave Grening
Wayne Lukas

Jimmy Jerkens
Peter Pugh

Tiffany Mueller
Tom Albertrani
The Fruit Man

Jimmy Jerkens
Javier Castellano 

John Adger

Coupled Entry
Allan Lavin

Neither
Doc Danner
Doug Fout 

Rich Cristiano
Richard DeStasio

Josh Cooper
Freddie Bond

Bob Frieze
Danielle Rosier

Norm Casse

Independent
Barry Wiseman

John mcCain Barack Obama

the Big Horserace The Special’s straw (well, hay) poll began back at Keeneland in April, 
and we’ll keep a running total of the votes around town. 

mr. 
Duck
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But none of his career accomplish-
ments included a win at Saratoga. The 
Irishman took a contract this winter to 
ride first-call for Brigadoon Stable, one 
of Fout’s main clients. He came to Sara-
toga optimistic that this would be the 
year. Fout gave him a little help in the 
paddock.

“Last week on Rainiero I was in the 
same position (turning for home) and 
switched out around everybody and he 
flattened out a bit. Dougie (Fout) re-
minded me of that this morning and we 
talked about it. I messed up and went 
wide on Rainiero. I told myself I was go-
ing to stay down in there today and if it 
opened up, it opened up. I was slapping 
him down on the shoulder to keep him 
there on the turn, but I thought I would 
just wait,” Young said. “It’s brilliant (to 
win at Saratoga). I didn’t sleep that well 
last night and didn’t feel that good this 
morning, just nervous. It’s nice to get it 

off my back. I haven’t ridden here that 
much, but I rode more or less every race 
here last year. Unless you’re riding some 
of the better horses you think it’s never 
going to happen. This was probably my 
best chance ever at Saratoga.”

Barnes headed to the Trustees’ room, 
sipped champagne, and shook more 
hands than John McCain after accept-
ing his nomination. 

His cell phone logged more roam-
ing minutes than Ronnie Lott did dur-
ing his playing days. From testing Yeats 
at Royal Ascot to posing for pictures in 
the winner’s circle at Saratoga, Barnes 
and High Action have seen the best rac-
ing the world has to offer.

“He’s just the horse we needed to send 
here to get the firm ground. He got it at 
Colonial and ran huge and then he got 
it today and we saw what happened,” 
Barnes said. “In Europe there’s just too 
much give in the ground and he strug-
gled. We knew if we brought him over 
here and he got his course he would be 
bouncing off of it. He showed his class 
over there, running against Yeats and the 
like, and showed it again today. I nearly 
got sick earlier when the rain was com-
ing down so hard. But we were here to 
run and we had to take a chance.”

High Action will take another chance 
in the Grade I New York Turf Writers 
Cup on Aug. 28, a race Fout won with 
Hirapour in 2005. 

The comparisons will have to wait. 
For now.

“He’s obviously a serious horse. You 
could tell that at Colonial and you saw 
it again today,” Fout said. “Better than 
Hirapour? I’m not sure he’s there yet.”

rumara

original oil paintings
commissions

www.rumara.com
518 424 4198

showing at

Smithwick –
 Continued from page 6

Tod Marks
Trainer Doug fout (right) greets Paddy Young and High Action.
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Racing Allowed

Dominic Galluscio leaned over Box B-26 and plead-
ed with front-running Raffie’s Treasure.

“Hurry up.”
“Hurry up.”
“Hurry up.”
With each “Hurry up,” Galluscio slammed his red 

umbrella on the ledge of the box. 
It was an appropriate prop. Afternoon rain (and 

hail) washed the Statue of Liberty Stakes off the grass, 
forcing Phil Serpe to scratch 1-2 morning line favorite 
I Lost My Choo. Once the New York Stallion Stakes 
event lost the Virginia Oaks victor and five-time 
winner, it became a wide-open two-other-than for 
$150,000. 

Raffie’s Treasure broke outwardly and awkwardly 
from her outside post, spotting a couple of lengths to 
her four rivals. Kent Desormeaux urged the Majesty 
Stud homebred and she sped around the first turn, 
reaching the lead by the time she left it.

Announcer Tom Durkin picked up on the auda-
cious move. 

“Raffie’s Majesty has gone from last to first in a 
blink of an eye.”

That was the last blink. Raffie’s Majesty controlled 
the race through a first quarter in 24.54 seconds, a 
half in 49.11 and three quarters of a mile in 1:14.57. 
Favorite Study Abroad tried to make a run leaving the 
backside, while second-choice Western Slang with-
ered. Turning for home, Raffie’s Majesty kicked, in-
creasing her lead with every stride. She won by 9 3/4 
lengths, under wraps. Study Abroad held second while 
Ommadon’s Frenzy took a comfortable third, with the 
winner clocking 9 furlongs in 1:53.48.

“The plan wasn’t to send her away from there but 
just to get her to break well,” Desormeaux said. “She 
was a little more relaxed that way and it made her 
comfortable out there making her own pace. She actu-
ally did turn her head slightly when the doors opened, 
so she didn’t get a full start, so not that she didn’t do 
it easy, but I think she would have done it even easier 
had she broke better.”

Raffie’s Treasure relished the sloppy track, opening 
up at every call. Desormeaux knew she had it in con-
trol.

“Turning for home I hadn’t even asked her yet,” 
Desormeaux said. “When you saw me move my hands 
at the three-sixteenths pole that was the first time I 
needed her. She just opened up for me. Once we made 
the lead I was very comfortable because it’s wet-fast, 
sealed. Dominic just told me to put her on her way.”

Galluscio thought of that plan as he was driving to 
the track, right about the time his blacksmith called 
him. 

“I was very happy. My first thought was I had to 
change the shoes because we had grass shoes on. I 
have to give credit, my blacksmith was on the case, 
he called me,” Galluscio said. “I was taking a shot 
on the turf, because the Raffie’s Majesty foals out of 
this mare hadn’t done that well on the turf. They al-
ways get the distance of ground, and they all like a wet 

shining
through

Dave Harmon
Raffie’s majesty draws away from the field in the Statue of Liberty Stakes, which was originally slated for the turf.

stAtue of liBerty stAkes

Raffie’s Treasure lights 
torch for Majesty Stud

By sean clancy

See statue of liberty page 8 
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Terry Lindsey Equidae Gallery
At the Holiday Inn Open daily  9 - 9   July 25 - Sept. 1

VIEW GALLERY     WWW.EQUIDAE.COM
518-584-1766 gallery / 802-379-1156 cell  / 802-325-3918 studio

LECTURES AND DEMOS 
Each Friday at 10 a.m. — 
a different guest each week

CHAMPAGNE OPENING 
Aug. 2, 6-8 p.m. — Introducing 
THE SARATOGA RACING BRACELET  
Designed by Terry Lindsey, Music by Jane Wood

ARTISTS DISPLAYED
Top left to right, Kate Upton, Terry Lindsey, 

Susie Cronin, Jaime Corum, Werner Rentsch, 

Kathy Partridge, Louise W. King,

Louise Peterson plus 30 more wonderful artists.

518-691-0254

Spacious, comfortable home on country lane, 
IN TOWN, 5-10 minute walk to restaurants 
and Skidmore. Experience 2+ acres and quiet 
from the front porch, the back screened porch 
or the bluestone patio. Land to be subdivided 
from 9.6 acre parcel (4 total lots). 

1806 Colonial on 99 acres. Privacy and quiet 
in Saratoga School system. Vintage Colonial 
needs work, but very habitable and could be 
used as guest house for new build. 

Country living on 2 1/2 acres close to town. 
Enjoy beautiful & restful rural views from all 
windows. Entertain family & guests with lots 
of extra room in finished basement. Hard-
wood floors, wide baseboard, walnut & oak 
inlay in the dining room, French doors, Jenn-
Air appliances, 2 decks. 

Classic Victorian details inside and out. For-
mer church rectory now used as attorney’s 
offices. 1 acre lot and carriage house. Could 
be residence, offices, B&B, etc. 

Very recent improvements (6/08) make this 
home a delight. A charmer. Hardwood floors, 
screened porch, fireplace, private backyard, 
finished breezeway/family room. Roof 6 years 
old, A/C & furnace 8 years old. 

518-691-0254

Associate Broker

376 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 
 jmirling@prudentialmanor.com 

28 Hill Road, Stillwater NY 
Spectacular Lake Sunsets.  

Country Club feel to the back yard.

A most special home with opulent 
interior spaces both formal 

and informal. 

Beautiful 20x40 pool!

Nature galore.  
4 Bedroom, 2 ½ baths 

SOLD

track. I was thinking, ‘This is me, baby.’ ”
Raffie’s Treasure won her debut in April, rallying to win a 

state-bred maiden by a nose at Aqueduct. Her next two starts 
were disasters, she finished sixth of eight in a New York Stal-
lion Stakes at Belmont June 1, then flopped in an state-bred 
allowance July 10. 

For Majesty Stud – Bob and Laura Vukovich and Digby 
Barrios – Raffie’s Treasure represents the continued growth 
of a family tree that starts with their stallion, Raffie’s Maj-
esty, and their mare, Treasure Always. The Summer Squall 
mare has produced five winners, including New York-bred 
stakeswinners Dr. V’s Magic and Organizer. They both like 
the mud. 

“It was good news because we own Raffie’s Majesty and 
they all seem to love an off-track. One just won at Suffolk, 

two days ago, on a sloppy track. When it started raining, 
we said, ‘Well, this is perfect,’ ” Barrios said. “You hate for 
somebody else to lose a chance like Phil Serpe, but we said 
this is great for us. She had some trouble in her last two rac-
es, but Dominic took his time and she worked beautiful on 
Thursday. We’re pleased as can be.”

Organizer and Dr. V’s Magic won back-to-back runnings 
of the $250,000 Empire Classic, the highlight of Belmont 
Park’s New York Showcase Day, in 2006 and 2007. 

Majesty Stud owns 10 racehorses, six mares and four foals. 
They board everything at Sugar Maple Farm. Raffie’s Majesty 
is their flagship.

“He was the biggest thing we had in terms of excitement – 
you remember the Travers in ’98, a fantastic race. He broke a 
bone a couple of weeks later, he was such a beautiful animal 
so we said, ‘Let’s make him a stallion.’ People don’t breed to 
him as much as they should, I say that as an owner, but he 
breeds winners. You might not get a 2-year-old but you’ll get 
a 3-year-old that can run. We love him, he looks beautiful. 
This is a great day for us.”

Statue of Liberty –
 Continued from page 7
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Introducing Elegant Tri-Level Manhattan-Style Condominiums

Located in the Prominent, Charismatic, Historic City of Saratoga 

Springs, New York, for the sophisticated buyer, looking for bold, 

unprecedented design, impressive elegance — and the dramatic 

lifestyle found in the “Big City”

You need look no further than Grand Pavilion

• Eight Tri-Level Penthouse Suites with Personal Private Interior Elevator
• Dramatic fl oor plans ranging between 3,525 and 4,592 square feet
• Luxurious three and four bedrooms, featuring a magnifi cent master bedroom 

suite with reading area, gas fi replace, French doors leading onto balcony, 
spacious his and her walk-in California Closets

• Exquisite penthouse lofts enhanced with two scenic rooftop garden terraces 
lined in perennials, and evergreen shrubs

• Tri-level terraces provide additional 987 to 1,568 exterior square feet

This advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is  led with the Department of Law of the State of New York. 
This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperative Policy Statement No. 1 issued by the New York State Attorney General. File No. CPO8-0090

SPONSOR: LAKE AVE. PLAZA, LLC 621 COLUMBIA STREET, COHOES, NY 12047

30 Lake Avenue, Saratoga Springs NY
To be constructed on the corner of

Lake Avenue and Pavilion Place

Estimated pricing starting
at $1,700,000

Visit our Website and Experience 
a Virtual Tour:

www.paviliongrand.com

PHOTOS ARE RENDERINGS

Elegance, Charm, Style & Beauty

Spectacular Penthouse Lofts

Rooftop Garden Terrace

For more information please contact:
Vicki Castillo @ 518-588-1672
Coldwell Banker Commercial
Prime Properties Inc.

When you’re the head basketball coach at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky you better be as adept reading a 
Racing Form as an opposing defense. Billy Gillispie is 
quite comfortable doing both. 

Seldom does a spring day go by that he isn’t in 
the paddock at Keeneland, red pen in hand, looking 
through the card. Gillispie was in town to coach a 
charity basketball game Thursday night, and joined 
trainer (and fellow hoops coach) Todd Pletcher for a 
little pre-game action and ambience at the Old Race 
Course.

“Saratoga is just a fantastic place to come and en-
joy the races. I was here a couple of summers ago and 
I’m very excited to be back and enjoying the races, the 
history and also to take part in a great event,” Gil-

lispie said. “When you’re the bas-
ketball coach at Kentucky you’re 
kind of adopted into the history 
of the sport and this is one of the 
many perks of being the coach at 
UK.”

Gillispie was in the winner’s 
circle after the fourth race to pres-
ent a trophy to the winning con-
nections, and got to talk a bit of 
strategy with Pletcher, who sad-
dled High Cry (John Velazquez) 

to an exciting nose victory over Dancing Daisy (Javier 
Castellano) in a $57,000 maiden for 2-year-old state-
bred fillies at 1 1/16 miles on the turf.

Bred and owned by Lawrence Goichman, High Cry 
broke from the rail in her career debut Thursday and 
took to the front. 

The daughter of Street Cry enjoyed a slow pace of 
48.45 seconds for the half-mile, while keeping a length 
ahead of Special Detail. Dancing Daisy tracked in 
third while her entry-mate Freedom Rings (Cornelio 
Velasquez) rated at the back of the pack. 

High Cry jumped out to a 3-length lead inside the 
eighth-pole and looked gone until Dancing Daisy be-
gan a bold rally that had the daughter of More Than 
Ready gaining on the tiring leader with every stride. 
Too close to call at the wire, a quick photo review 

showed High Cry a nose to the good of an unlucky 
Dancing Daisy, who was three-quarters of a length 
clear of Freedom Rings.

• Dave Carroll didn’t get to bring the horse he 
wanted to Saratoga, as the trainer lost his 3-year-old 
star Denis Of Cork earlier this summer when the Ken-
tucky Derby bronze medallist injured his left hind an-
kle. Selva (Julien Leparoux) helped ease Carroll’s pain 
with a gate-to-wire score in the fifth, a $62,000 fresh-
man dash for 2-year-old fillies. 

Bred and owned by Helen Groves and Helen Al-
exander, the daughter of Forest Wildcat made her de-
but after posting a string of sparkling morning works, 
highlighted by a bullet move over a muddy Churchill 

slam Dunk

Tod Marks
High Cry (right) battles with Dancing Daisy in Thursday’s fourth race.

By John Panagot & Brian nadeau

tHursDAy rAciNg recAP

Kentucky hoops coach 
feels at home in Saratoga

See thursday page 10Billy Gillispie
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Tuesday, August 12
78 Yearlings
Afternoon session at 2 p.m.

Open 
Yearlings

Saratoga Select Yearlings    NY Bred Preferred Yearlings    Open Yearlings - August 12

Downs strip June 20. She ran much the same as she’d 
worked, breaking alertly and immediately cruising 
through a 22.23 quarter-mile over longshot Gemswick 
Park (Velazquez). The pair continued 1-2 through a 
half in 45.97 and remained that way under the wire, 
with Justwhistledixie (Alan Garcia) up for third.

“She’s a really nice filly, not very big, but she has 
shown herself to be very fast and quick from the gate 
in the morning. I thought the muddy racetrack would 
help her out and she had a really nice work in the mud 
the other day. We tried to run her August 1 going 5 
furlongs but the race didn’t go so we pointed her to 
this spot. I think she’s going to be a filly who’s best 
sprinting, so we’re happy to get it done today,” Car-
roll said. “She’s always shown talent and has a great 
mind on her. She’s owned by great people – the best 
people to train for – who have a long history in the 
sport, so anytime you can win a race at Saratoga for 
those kind of connections it’s a wonderful feeling.”

• Jeff Odintz saw enough in Seasons Wise’s 11th-
place effort here five days ago to think she had a big 
shot in the seventh, a $61,000 off-the-turf allowance 
for state-breds. Seasons Wise (Jose Espinoza) enjoyed 
her return and the weather, battling over the sloppy 
track with favored Dose Of Reality (Edgar Prado) 
through a half mile in 46.49 before putting her away 
and drawing off to a 4-length score. Zip By You (Jef-
frey Sanchez) was third.

Owned by Dennis Fiorello, Seasons Wise broke 
her maiden sprinting on the Belmont Park turf sprint 
in June. Odintz brought her back for a pair of disap-
pointing efforts on the grass, including Aug. 2, when 
the 3-year-old filly set a blistering half mile of 44 2/5 
before tiring badly in the lane. Confident that her 
speed would suit her well Thursday, Odintz took a 
shot, smiled when the skies opened up and scored his 
first winner of the meet.

“We brought her back on short rest and I really 
thought she had a better chance to run well over the 
slop today. She was ready to run, so we never thought 
twice about scratching her when the rains came or 
about bringing her back on short notice,” Odintz said. 
“She’s a filly that has a lot of speed and we just want-
ed to send her away from there and make them come 
get her. The race actually went a little slower than I 
thought it would and when I saw her on the lead I 

knew we were in good shape.”

• Digger hit paydirt for his new connections Thurs-
day by taking the second, a $50,000 starter handicap 
going 6 furlongs, under Richard Migliore.

“I claimed him last time for $30,000,” said trainer 
Enrique Arroyo. “He’s very, very fast. He’s very nice. I 
told Richie, (to hold back) a little. It worked good, you 

Thursday –
 Continued from page 9

Tod Marks
Dockmaster (left) charges through the mud to win Thursday’s sixth.

See thursday page 11 
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open every day 
for breakfast at 7 am

best live music 
after the track

full menu for breakfast, 
lunch & dinner

9 Gridley St. 
Saratoga Springs

 518-587-4909
At The Corner Of Nelson 

& Gridley Streets
Catering & Private Parties 

Under The Tent
www.thehorseshoeinn.com

know. We’ll see what happens.”
Favored Wild Geese (Ramon 

Dominguez) set fractions of 22.38 and 
45.43 seconds while Hesogoodwithmon-
ey (Velazquez) raced in second, no more 
than one length behind the early leader 
through a half mile. Migliore, patiently 
following instructions, asked the 4-year-
old Yonaguska gelding to start his run at 
the three-sixteenth pole and his horse re-
sponded by cruising to an easy 2-length 
score. Yes Master (Castellano) finished 
well for second as Hesogoodwithmoney 
held on for third.

• After a 15-minute all-out monsoon 
hit the Spa, the sixth was moved off the 
turf and turned into a wide-open seven-
horse race on the dirt. 

Dockmaster, a 4-year-old son of Miz-
zen Mast, was in the same position he 
was in July 25. Dockmaster’s last race 
was moved off the turf and he ran a 
respectable third on a fast main track. 
Thursday, the Dale Romans trainee 
passed horses in the stretch to collect 
the $36,000 claiming event, as Stormy 
Success (Channing Hill) got up to head 
Lucky Will (Jorge Chavez) for second.

“Well he ran good last time on the 
dirt, so I decided to keep him in,” Ro-
mans said. “I thought he was going to 
win. I would have liked it to stay on the 
turf, but I can’t complain. We’re going 
to try the turf with him again, but by 
the way (the weather is) I don’t know if 
we’ll be able to.”

Thursday –
 Continued from page 10

Tod Marks
Trainer Enrique Arroyo greets Richard migliore after Digger’s win in the second.
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beverly’s
47 Phila Street

Saratoga Springs
583-2755

“Saratoga’s breakfast place 
to be since 1989”

“  Where winning 
 B E G I N S ” 

“ Andy Beyer’s books con�rm[ed] to me that be�ing  
on horses is not a waste of time, and they dispelled  
the myth that no one ever wins at 
 the racetrack.”

   — Andy Serling

Available wherever books are sold

revised
and

updated

“  If not for Andy Beyer’s classic books, I never 
would have go�en involved in horse racing.”

     —Dan Illman

  thursday’s Saratoga reSultS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7

1ST. A. P. SmITHWICk mEmORIAL STEEPLECHASE (GR. II). 2 1/16 mILES. 
HURDLE. 4&UP. PURSE $85,600.
6 High Action Young P J 8.40 4.70 3.20
1 Dark Equation McCarron M O  9.00 5.00
9 Salford City (IRE) Carberry P   3.10
Finish Time: 3:52.45

Trainer: Doug Fout. Owner: Carl Barnes.
Ch. g. 8 Theatrical (IRE)-Secret Imperatrice, Secretariat.

Bred by Harold Harrison (KY).
$2 Exacta 6-1 Paid $74.00; $2 Trifecta 6-1-9 Paid $223.00; $2 Superfecta 
6-1-9-7 Paid $1,540.00

2ND 6 fURLONGS. 3&UP. STR HCP 25,000. PURSE $50,000.
3 Digger Migliore R 9.20 5.00 3.60
4 Yes Master Castellano J J  6.70 3.80
5 Hesogoodwithmoney Velazquez J R   2.90
Finish Time: 1:10.62

Trainer: Enrique Arroyo. Owner: Robert Urrutia.
Dk.B./Br. g. 4 Yonaguska-Da Choice, Dehere.

Bred by Skeedattle Associates (MD).
$2 Exacta 3-4 Paid $67.50; $2 Quinella 3-4 Paid $50.50; $2 Trifecta 3-4-5 
Paid $236.00; $2 Daily Double (6-3) Paid $43.00

3RD. 6 fURLONGS. f&m. 3&UP. CLm 25,000. PURSE $33,000.
3 Wonderwho’sbest Coa E M 6.70 3.40 2.80
4 Abby Morgan Velasquez C  3.20 2.70
2 Holy Trouble Castellano J J   5.20
Finish Time: 1:11.92

Trainer: Bruce Levine. Owner: Repole Stable
Ch. f. 3 Three Wonders-Whitney’s Best, Whitney Tower.

Bred by C. Bowling & R.P. Velota (FL).
$2 Exacta 3-4 Paid $20.60; $2 Trifecta 3-4-2 Paid $128.50; $2 Pick 3 
(6-3-3) 3 Correct Paid $152.50; $2 Daily Double (3-3) Paid $34.60

4TH. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. fILLIES. 2YO. mSW. PURSE $57,000.
2 High Cry Velazquez J R 6.50 3.70 3.00
1A Dancing Daisy Castellano J J  4.00 4.30
1 Freedom Rings Velasquez C  4.00 4.30
Finish Time: 1:45.50
Trainer: Todd Pletcher. Owner: Lawrence Goichman.
$2 Exacta 2-1 Paid $22.40; $2 Quinella 1-2 Paid $13.60; $2 Trifecta 2-1-5 
Paid $76.50; $2 Pick 3 (3-3-2) 3 Correct Paid $100.00; $2 Daily Double 
(3-2) Paid $21.60

5TH. 5 1/2 fURLONGS. fILLIES. 2YO. mSW. PURSE $62,000.
3 Selva Leparoux J R 39.00 17.40 9.00
11 Gemswick Park Velazquez J R  34.00 14.40
9 Justwhistledixie Garcia Alan   3.70
Finish Time: 1:05.32

Trainer: David Carroll. Owner: Helen Alexander and Helen Groves.
Dk.B./Br. f. 2 Forest Wildcat-Bayou Mist, Silver Deputy.

Bred by Alexander-Groves Thoroughbreds (KY).
$2 Exacta 3-11 Paid $1,247.00; $2 Trifecta 3-11-9 Paid $5,431.00; $2 
Pick 3 (3-2-3) 3 Correct Paid $436.00; $2 Pick 4 (3-3-2-3) 4 Correct Paid 
$2,152.00; $2 Daily Double (2-3) Paid $165.00

6TH. 1 1/8 mILES. 3&UP. CLAImING 35,000. PURSE $36,000.
7 Dockmaster Albarado R J 10.80 5.10 3.00
9 Stormy Success Hill C  9.20 4.20
3 Lucky Will Chavez J F   3.50
Finish Time: 1:54.78

Trainer: Dale Romans. Owner: Joseph Saffie.
B. c. 4 Mizzen Mast-Dock Leaf, Woodman.

Bred by Juddmonte Farms (KY).
$2 Exacta 7-9 Paid $78.50; $2 Trifecta 7-9-3 Paid $315.00; $2 Pick 3 
(2-3-7) 3 Correct Paid $721.00; $2 Daily Double (3-7) Paid $230.00; 
$2 Consolation Pick 3 (2-3-5) Paid $127.00; $2 Consolation Pick 3 
(2-3-8) Paid $127.00
7TH. 5 1/2 fURLONGS. f&m. 3&UP. NY BRED. ALW PURSE $61,000.
8 Seasons Wise Espinoza J L 13.80 5.90 3.30
6 Dose of Reality Prado E S  3.70 2.40
5 Zip by You Sanchez J   2.50
Finish Time: 1:05.85

Trainer: Jeff Odintz. Owner: Dennis Fiorello.
Dk.B./Br. f. 3 Wiseman’s Ferry-Seasons Comerant, Cormorant.

Bred by John Michelotti (NY).
$2 Exacta 8-6 Paid $36.60; $2 Trifecta 8-6-5 Paid $131.50; $2 Daily 
Double (7-8) Paid $87.50; $2 Pick 3 (3-7-8) 3 Correct Paid $760.00; 
$2 Consolation Pick 3 (3-7-3) Paid $147.50

8TH RACE. 1 1/8 mILES. 3&UP. NY BRED. ALW. PURSE $62,000.
4 Will Never Bend Espinoza J L 22.80 9.20 4.80
2 Commissioner Chris Rodriguez R R  20.60 6.80
5 Trust Nobody Velazquez J R   3.00
Finish Time: 1:55.23

Trainer: Pat Kelly. Owner: Maner, Gold, Lieberman, O’Leary, 
Safarik, Bergami & Ward.

Dk.B./Br. g. 6 Williamstown-Doublerose, Double Negative.
Bred by Frank and Kerri Maner (NY).

$2 Exacta 4-2 Paid $323.50; $2 Trifecta 4-2-5 Paid $1,299.00; $2 Pick 3 
(7-8-4) 3 Correct Paid $596.00; $2 Daily Double (8-4) Paid $161.50; 
$2 Superfecta 4-2-5-8 Paid $14,919.00

9TH. THE STATUE Of LIBERTY. 1 1/8 mILES. fILLIES. 3YO.
NEW YORk STALLIONS. PURSE: $147,000.
6 Raffie’s Treasure Desormeaux K J 14.20 5.60 3.80
2 Study Abroad Velasquez C  3.40 2.60
1 Ommadon’s Frenzy Sanchez J   2.90
Finish Time: 1:53.48

Trainer: Dominic Galluscio. Owner: Majesty Stud.
Dk.B./Br. f. 3 Raffie’s Majesty-Treasure Always, Summer Squall.

Bred by Majesty Stud (NY).
$2 Exacta 6-2 Paid $35.00; $2 Trifecta 6-2-1 Paid $90.50; $2 Grand Slam 
(3,7,9-5,6,8-2,4,5-6) Paid $250.50; $2 Pick 3 (8-4-6) 3 Correct Paid 
$1,246.00; $2 Daily Double (4-6) Paid $242.50

10TH. 5 1/2 fURLONGS. 3&UP. NY BRED. AOC 50,000. PURSE $75,600.
1X Mor Chances Velasquez C 8.10 4.70 3.60
4 Timberah Bridgmohan S X  6.30 5.90
2 Victorious Affair Castellano J J   5.60
Finish Time: 1:04.78

Trainer: Linda Rice. Owner: Sab Stable.
B. c. 4 American Chance-Miss Winmor, Northern Baby.

Bred by Michael and Penny Lauer (NY).
$2 Exacta 1-4 Paid $50.50; $2 Trifecta 1-4-2 Paid $224.00; $2 Superfecta 
1-4-2-3 Paid $566.00; $2 Daily Double (6-1) Paid $51.50; $2 Pick 3 (4-6-1) 
3 Correct Paid $942.00; $2 Pick 4 (8-4-6-1) 4 Correct Paid $7,798.00; 
$2 Pick 6 (3-7-8-4-6-1) 4 Correct Paid $4,410.00

TRACk: GOOD (2,3), SLOPPY (5-10); TURf: fIRm (1-4), Off (6,7,9,10)
ATTENDANCE: 16,647; HANDLE: $2,594,630

PICk 6 CARRYOvER: $39,693

THURSDAY’S CLAIm BOX

3rd: Abby Morgan by Gary Contessa for Winning Move Stable.
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S Robert Scanlon
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2008 Sanford winner Desert Party
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$255,000,000
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stakes races alone, trainers who fed

$255-million dollars in
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Lexington, KY
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1high action 2 digger 3 Wonderwho’sbest

4 high cry

5 selva

6 dockmaster

7 seasons Wise

8 Will never Bend 9 raffie’s treasure

Thursday’s saraToga winners • PhoTos by Tod marks and dave harmon
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Donna Freyer
PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020
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www.customcareequine.com

Camden, South Carolina has been home 
to Thoroughbred excellence for generations.

The tradition continues.

LEGENDS

Track Talk LIVE! 
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With 

Tom Gallo in the Booth & 
Sean Clancy on the Backstretch 
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Every Saturday, 9 to 10 a.m. 
July 26th through August 30th 
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Saratoga Racetrack News and Events 
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Support the sponsors! 
 
 
 

Fasig-Tipton 

Jockeys
John Velazquez .......................................... 18
Cornelio Velasquez ..................................... 15
Eibar Coa .................................................... 11
Edgar Prado ............................................... 11
Julien Leparoux .......................................... 10
Ramon Dominguez .................................... 9
Alan Garcia ................................................. 9
Shaun Bridgmohan .................................... 8
Javier Castellano ........................................ 6
Kent Desormeaux ....................................... 6
Robby Albarado ......................................... 5
Rajiv Maragh .............................................. 5
Channing Hill .............................................. 4
Elvis Trujillo ................................................ 4
Jose Espinoza ............................................ 3
Mike Luzzi .................................................. 3
Jorge Chavez .............................................. 2
Richard Migliore ........................................ 2
Sebastian Morales ...................................... 2
Rudy Rodriguez ......................................... 2
Rafael Bejarano .......................................... 1
Garrett Gomez ............................................ 1
Danielle Hodsdon ....................................... 1
Gabriel Saez ............................................... 1
Jean-Luc Samyn ........................................ 1
Jeffrey Sanchez .......................................... 1
Padge Whelan ............................................ 1
Paddy Young .............................................. 1

Trainers
Todd Pletcher ............................................. 8
Steve Asmussen ........................................ 7
Richard Dutrow Jr ...................................... 6
Gary Contessa ............................................ 5
Bobby Frankel ............................................ 5
Bruce Levine .............................................. 5
Tony Dutrow............................................... 4
Kiaran McLaughlin ..................................... 4
Barclay Tagg ............................................... 4
Wesley Ward .............................................. 4
Nick Zito ..................................................... 4
Bob Baffert ................................................. 3
David Duggan ............................................ 3
Allen Jerkens .............................................. 3
Jonathan Sheppard .................................... 3
Enrique Arroyo ........................................... 2
Chad Brown ............................................... 2
Mark Casse ................................................ 2
Christophe Clement .................................... 2
Greg DiPrima ............................................. 2
John Fahey III ............................................ 2
Eoin Harty .................................................. 2
Stan Hough ................................................ 2
Mike Hushion ............................................. 2
Pat Kelly ..................................................... 2
Wayne Lukas .............................................. 2
Michael Maker ............................................ 2
Shug McGaughey ....................................... 2
John Morrison ........................................... 2

Pat Reynolds .............................................. 2
Linda Rice .................................................. 2
Dale Romans .............................................. 2
Dallas Stewart ............................................ 2
Tom Voss ................................................... 2
Michael Aro ................................................ 1
Charlton Baker ........................................... 1
Bruce Brown .............................................. 1
Dave Carroll ............................................... 1
James Corrao ............................................. 1
Wally Dollase ............................................. 1
Doug Fout .................................................. 1
Dominic Galluscio ...................................... 1
Leah Gyarmati ............................................ 1
Mark Hennig .............................................. 1
Mike Hernandez ......................................... 1
John Hertler ............................................... 1
Neil Howard ............................................... 1
Larry Jones ................................................ 1
Eddie Kenneally .......................................... 1
John Kimmel .............................................. 1
Carlos Martin ............................................. 1
Michael Matz .............................................. 1
Michael McDonald ..................................... 1
Mike Miceli ................................................. 1
Bill Mott ..................................................... 1
Jeff Odintz .................................................. 1
Paulino Ortiz .............................................. 1
Angel Penna ............................................... 1
John Pregman Jr ....................................... 1
Peter Pugh ................................................. 1
Patrick Quick .............................................. 1
Tim Ritvo ................................................... 1
Bob Ribaudo .............................................. 1
Gary Sciacca .............................................. 1
Phil Serpe .................................................. 1
Al Stall Jr ................................................... 1
John Terranova II ....................................... 1
Mike Trombetta .......................................... 1
Rick Violette ............................................... 1
John Ward ................................................. 1
George Weaver........................................... 1

All The Winners 
(Through Thursday, Aug. 7)

Tod Marks
Jose Espinoza smiles despite the mud after 
riding two winners Thursday.
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ASHADO

Chicken Wings (Bone and Boneless)
& St. Louis Style Ribs

WE DELIVER
518-584-8200

Order Online @ 
www.wingsoversaratoga.com

105 West Avenue • Saratoga Springs
Accept Skidmore ID & major credit cards

INGSWOver Saratoga

A restaurant featuring farm fresh meals with 
produce harvested from our own gardens, 
artisan breads from local bakers, organic 

fi sh and meat from area farms, a selection of 
New York State wines and many fi ne local beers. 

Enjoy the riches of our region.

Lockhart Mountain Rd., Lake George
Serving lunch daily from 11:00 a.m.
Serving dinner Wed.–Sun. 5:30 p.m.

Harvest Night every Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

RESERVE A TABLE TONIGHT!

(518) 668-3000
TOPOFTHEWORLDGOLFRESORT.COM
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Allen Iwinski is happy just to be in 
the race. Not that the other trainers 
in today’s $80,000 Waya Stakes aren’t 
glad to be involved, but after suffering 
through Hepatitis C, Iwinski is truly 
thankful to be at the track. 

Iwinski enters Leap In The Sun in the 
Waya, a marathon 1 1/2-mile turf event 
for older distaffers, having returned to 
the races earlier this season after spend-
ing nearly three years away due to the 
liver disease. Concentrating on his filly’s 
health is far more enjoyable than con-
centrating on his own.

“I started my treatment and I went 
through a year with that,” Iwinski said. 
“It was a good thing I wasn’t working 
during that period, because the stuff is 
just brutal. It is such a high percentage 
of people that have gone on this treat-
ment that have never finished it. They 
did an ultrasound and they told me 
I had to get back on the treatment as 
soon as possible. They wanted to do a 
biopsy but I had such a bad experience 

the first time with the biopsy I thought, 
‘I really can’t do it.’ The ultrasound in-
dicated that I was in stage four and they 
were putting me on a list for a new liver. 
I was devastated but was like, ‘Put me 
on the treatment, lets get this going.’ ”

Iwinski’s road was an arduous one.
“A couple friends of mine had ultra-

sounds done, and they misdiagnosed 
them, and then my blood work was 
coming back pretty good and finally 
after six months of the treatment I 
couldn’t deal with it anymore, so I said, 
‘I’ll bite the bullet and do the biopsy.’ It 
turned out my liver wasn’t as damaged 
as they thought. So that was a relief. 
Then I wanted to get off the treatment 
and my doctors told me that I was such 
a good responder that I really needed to 
stay on it for the whole year and that I 
had a really tremendous chance at beat-
ing this all together. So I did I stayed on 
it and was treated and got through it. 
Now, I’m back training.”

Prior to starting the treatment, Iwin-
ski’s time away from the races wasn’t all 
devastation and stress, as he found time 
to stay in the game in other ways,

“The first year wasn’t too bad, I didn’t 
go on treatment right away,” he said. “I 
bought a farm and stood a stallion called 
One Nice Cat (in Florida). A Storm Cat 

out of a champion mare, Jewel Princess. 
You know, 30 acres, we put a big brood-
mare barn on it, paddocks and a road.”

The daily toll training racehorses and 
dealing with treatments would have 
been too much to handle, though.

“The reason I didn’t want to work 
while I was doing all the treatment is 
because this business is so stressful and 
all the doctors tell you that stress is the 
biggest immune killer. Now although 
I’m not guaranteed to be cured, I’m in 
pretty good shape.”

Being back on the track is a blessing 

for Iwinski, who has 10 winners from 
71 starters on the year. As for the filly, 
Leap In The Sun (Ramon Dominguez) 
finished fourth in the Grade II Sheep-
shead Bay two back for owner/breeder 
Mirage Ranch. The 4-year-old daughter 
of Anees has not won since September 
2007, when she won over dirt at The 
Meadowlands.

“I trained her mother and I have her 
brother in the barn. We wanted to try 
her longer in the real far distance rac-

Tod Marks
A Saratoga winner last year, Tejida could be up close early in today’s Waya Stakes.

Healthy Attitude
Iwinski gets back 
on track after 
liver disease battle

By John Panagot

waya sTakes Preview

See waya page 18 
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Sallee Horse vans: 1-800-967-VANS  •  (772) 260-2586

es. So I worked her a mile, and worked 
her easy and she worked exceptionally 
well. At the end of the work, John Ve-
lazquez (who exercised) said, ‘Yeah, 
she’ll run all day.’ ”

Michael Matz sends forth 6-5 
morning-line favorite Tejida (Javier 
Castellano). Helen Groves’ 5-year-old 
daughter of Rahy finished second in her 
graded-stakes debut, beaten a neck, to 
the proven Mauralakana in Gulfstream 
Park’s Grade III Very One Handicap this 
March. The next two out for Tejida in-
cluded a half-length defeat in the Grade 
III Bewitch and a fourth (1 3/4-lengths 
behind the winner Mauralakana) in the 
Grade II New York Handicap.

Turf standout Graham Motion sad-
dles Caprice, a 5-year-old German-bred 
mare making her second start in North 
America. Owned by NP Bloodstock 
USA, her first American try came at 
Delaware Park, where she rallied from 
last, made up nearly a dozen lengths and 
finished a close-up third. The 5-year-old 
made four starts at today’s distance (all 
last year in France), and collected a win 
and a second.

“I wasn’t necessarily looking to run 
her in a stake, but there aren’t many op-
tions to run 1 1/2 miles anymore,” Mo-
tion said. “When you have an incentive, 
maybe getting some black type for her, 
it seems like logical thing to do. I think 
she needs the distance. The rain coming 
down will help. I thought she ran well 
first time over here, she kind of missed 
the break, typical European style. She 
came with a decent run, didn’t have the 
cleanest trip, but this is a much more 
competitive field than we ran against in 
Delaware. I have to be honest, since she 
ran she has kind of filled out. She really 
looks like a big, strong filly.”

Jive (Alan Garcia) also tried the Be-
witch at Keeneland but finished a tired 
sixth for owner G. Watts Humphrey. 
Vicki Oliver trains the daughter of Dy-
naformer, who hasn’t won since Octo-
ber, when a marathon allowance went 
off the turf onto the Keeneland Poly-
track. Her last turf score came the pre-
vious October at today’s distance.

Goat Cheese (Julien Leparoux) is 
coming off a May allowance win at 
Churchill Downs, traveling 1 3/8 miles 
on the sod. Tom Proctor, who trains 
the 4-year-old daughter of Cozzene for 
breeder Barbara Hunter, thinks the ad-
ditional ground is a positive thing.

“I’ve had her for a year or so now, 
and she’s improved a little bit at a time,” 
Proctor said. “She wanted to go a little 
further, so we went long. And now that’s 
why we’re trying her in this spot.”

Roger Horgan trains Archstone 
(Mike Luzzi), who seems to love go-
ing long, for Mrs. James Moseley. The 
5-year-old Arch mare is 1-for-2 at 1 1/2 
miles. With the exception of her last 
start (in the Grade II New York) Arch-
stone has been consistently close to the 
winner. Two back, she took second in 
the Sabin Stakes at Belmont. Prior to 
that she finished eighth, but just 3 1/2 
lengths behind the winner, in the Grade 
III Very One Handicap.

Waiting on the weatherman are two 
main-track only entries, So Glitzy (Javi-
er Castellano) for trainer Allen Jerkens 
and Jeepers (no rider named) for Roy 
Lerman.

Waya –
 Continued from page 16

 $1,875,000 Night of Racing!
Saturday, October 18, 2008

  Featuring the:

$500,000 West Virginia
  Breeders Classic

         $500,000 Jefferson
         Security Bank "Cavada"
       Breeders Classic

   And Seven $125,000
    Breeders Classics Races

             Post Time - 7:15pm
           Charles Town Races & Slots
         Charles Town, WV
      Reservations: 800-795-7001

        West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd.
       P.O. Box 1251, Charles Town, WV 25414
      www.wvbc.com

    Sam Huff - Chairman of the Board & CEO
  Carol Holden - President
Theresa Bitner - Executive Secretary
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Spotlight on UK Racing 
by Timeform & Racing UK

friday, August 8th, HAYDOCk PARk (Uk) Race 1 (1:05 pm)
‘Class 5 Handicap (4yo+ Rated 51-70) 1m; Purse $10,000

RACE ANALYSIS (In Program Number Order)
GLENRIDDING1  Improved this year and belatedly confirmed himself fully effective on turf 
when making all under today’s rider in one-sided contest at Thirsk last week. Looks well 
treated under penalty and every chance of following up. TImEfORm RATING 83

SOCIETY mUSIC2  Disappointing effort here last week, but overall has a good record at this 
track with one win and a couple of seconds to her name, and all off higher marks, too. Goes 
well for today’s jockey and could be thereabouts providing she isn’t feeling the effects of a 
busy campaign. 81

UNITED3  NATIONS Wins are few and far between and he has rejoined his former trainer after 
just two starts for Mick Easterby last summer. Best efforts have come at around this trip, but 
he may need the run after absence of nearly eight months. ?

DERRICkS4  DOTTY Improved after being fitted with a first-time visor and tongue tie to make 
all in a handicap at Ayr last month, beating Earlsmedic by ¾ length and looking to have 
plenty in reserve. Couldn’t build on that when disappointing at Chester a week later but he’s 
lightly raced and it would be no surprise were he to bounce back after short break. 84

JOSHUA’S5  GOLD Formerly reliable but has just one creditable effort on the level to his name 
all year, that when runner-up to Zabeel Tower at Musselburgh in June. Has run well before 
when visored and his mark is now 1 lb lower than when last successful, but he has plenty 
to prove at present. 83

PITBULL6  Relatively consistent in this sort of company but usually hinders his chance by 
starting slowly, and a win ratio of 2-for-31 speaks for itself. Nevertheless, has made the 
frame here on his last three starts and it’s plausible he’ll do so again with one of year’s 
leading apprentices booked. 82

TERmINATE7  Hails from a jumps-oriented yard that has been making quite an impact on the 
level this year, this one doing his part by winning at Bath in May. Not discredited behind 
Thorny Mandate at Chester last time and he’s entitled to go well under an apprentice enjoying 
a good year. 85

TANfORAN8  Reliable sort who’s had excuses on his last two starts, doing particularly well 
when third behind Harare in a similar event at Chester on the first occasion having been 
badly hampered. Certain to take advantage of a declining mark before too long and today 
could be the day. 80

mONDA9  Her losing run stretches back almost three years, but she looked better than ever 
when pulling clear with Glencal under today’s jockey at Chester last time. This stable has 
rejuvinated a couple of similar sorts in the last year and she’s not without a chance over this 
longer trip. 81

GRACIE’S10  GIfT Shaped encouragingly when a never-nearer fourth to Trinculo at Warwick on 
his penultimate start and is worth another chance to confirm the promise of that run having 
shaped as if amiss last time. Worth checking in the market. 85

CENTREBOARD11  A fair maiden at her best, but she showed nothing for Mick Easterby last 
year and is best watched on her belated reappearance. ?

fERN12  HOUSE Unexposed around this trip but unreliable. His poor attitude tempers 
enthusiasm and his current mark makes him difficult to place. His jockey’s strike rate this 
season is just 3%, so he’s readily passed over today. 82§

BOPPYS13  PRIDE Not at all knocked about on his first start for six months, having left Richard 
Fahey. Entitled to come on for that run, but he has been hard to win with and there’s chance 
he’s better over further. 79

CONCLUSION
A trappy contest, as is usually the case with these type of events. Glenridding looks particularly 
well treated under a penalty for his win last week but consistency on turf has never been his 
strong point. Derrick’s Dotty went into many notebooks when winning at Ayr last month and it 
would be no surprise were he to leave his disappointing effort last time well behind, but narrow 
preference is for TANfORAN, a reliable gelding who’s been shaping better than his falling mark 
indicates and who looks sure to get his head in front before long.

Every Wednesday through Saturday morning at 
Bunbury’s Pub in the Saratoga Back Yard 

First post approximately 9:00 AM  ~  Afternoon cards begin from 12:30 PM 
 

Don’t miss these highlights of the Summer Season 

 GGlloorriioouuss  GGooooddwwoooodd
July 30 - August 2 featuring the Gr1 Nassau, Gr1 Sussex and ten major stakes 
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August 13 - August 14 featuring the Gr3 Sovereign Stakes 
 

  YYoorrkk  EEbboorr  FFeessttiivvaall  
August 20 - August 22 featuring the Gr1 Yorkshire Oaks, 
Gr1 Nunthorpe and eight top class stakes 

 

 SSaannddoowwnn  PPaarrkk  
August 29 - August 30 featuring the Gr3 Solario Stakes plus plenty of 
early action leading into Sunset Friday 

BBeett oonn tthhee BBeesstt   
ooff  BBrriittiisshh   RRaacciinngg   

 
 

friday, August 8, NEWmARkET (Uk)
Race 3 (1:50 pm)

Class 4 Nursery Handicap (2yo) 7f; Purse $16,000

RACE ANALYSIS (In Program Number Order)
ImPERIAL1  GUEST Much improved when winning a minor 
event at Yarmouth on his second start, bursting clear to 
beat Mazzola by three and three-quarter lengths. He’d 
looked a fair prospect on that occasion but failed to give 
his running in the Chesham at Royal Ascot last time and 
faces a stiff task conceding weight all round. The form 
of the stable (without a win since May 30th) is another 
concern. TImEfORm RATING 97

kINGS2  TROOP Looked much more the horse he’d 
promised to be on his debut when easily winning a maiden 
at Warwick last month, drawing away under hands and 
heels from two fair sorts. That showed his effectiveness at 
this trip and he’s capable of better still, for all he starts life 
in nurseries off a stiff mark. 98

WILBURY3  STAR Improved when landing a gamble in 
a maiden over the stiff 7 furlongs at Leicester last time, 
going away at the finish. Should make his mark in nurseries 
but there’s a chance he’ll have more to offer over further. 
The trainer, who saddles two others in the race, has an 
excellent record with his juveniles this year, so he’s hard 
to rule out. 93p

URAmAzIN4  Created a good impression when winning 
a maiden at Nottingham which has worked out well 

(three behind winning next time out, including the useful 
Oratory). Didn’t give his running at Newcastle next time 
but the softer ground was a viable excuse and he may still 
have more to offer. Will stay this trip and is worth checking 
in the market. 97

ROLY5  BOY Finished an excellent fourth in a listed race at 
Epsom, but had to work hard to land the odds in a maiden 
at Kempton later in June. He has been running creditably in 
nurseries since without looking like winning one, and may 
need to come down bit more in weights. 98

THUNDERBALL6  Still a maiden but holding his form well, 
running creditably on his first start on soft going behind 
Lahaleeb on his nursery debut at Newcastle last time. His 
stable is already off the mark in nurseries this year and he’s 
likely to pop up in one himself at some point, though the 
chances are it will be over further. 92

LAHALEEB7  Hasn’t looked back since being switched to 
nurseries, winning twice earlier this week at Newbury 
and Newcastle. Much improved for Wednesday’s success 
and even with a double penalty it’s hard to see her out of 
the equation providing those quick runs haven’t left their 
mark. 107

mEYDAN8  GROOvE Landed the odds in a dismal seller at 
Leicester last month but ran her second good race over 
this trip when third behind Swingfire on her nursery debut 
at Newmarket next time, sticking on as if a step up to a 
mile would be in her favour. She looks vulnerable in this 
tougher contest. 93

BATTLE9  of HASTINGS Modest efforts in maidens over five 
and six furlongs means he begins life in nurseries off a low 
mark, and he looks to make presence felt. Should be suited 
by longer trip and is one for the shortlist for a trainer with a 
32% strike rate with his juveniles this year. 92p

SILENT10  HERO Bred to do much better than we’ve seen so 
far and liable to make presence felt in nurseries off a low 
mark. Appeared not to get home on previous try at this trip 
though and may offer more returned to shorter. 90

SUPER11  fOURTEEN Well held both starts since finishing 
in mid-field behind Indian Art in a Goodwood maiden at 
Goodwood on debut. Should have more realistic chances 
now that he has qualified for nurseries but faces stiff task 
from out of weights. ?

CLERICAL12  No form in maidens to suggest that he’ll 
make an impact in nurseries. Races from 12 lb out of the 
handicap and looks out of his depth. --

CONCLUSION
Even with a double penalty LAHALEEB should prove very hard to 
beat in her quest to complete a hat-trick inside a week. She shot 
clear from the rest of the field when winning by seven lengths 
at Newcastle on Wednesday and looks set to be plying her trade 
at a higher level before long. Despite shaping as though he’ll be 
better suited by further, Wilbury Star looks the pick of Richard 
Hannon’s trio, though the betting should provide further clues. 
Nursery debutants Uramazin and Battle Of Hastings could 
make their presence felt.
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watch tom Durkin work
to benefi t B.e.s.t

The Third Race Call with Tom Durkin returns 
to Saratoga Race Course! This fundraising 

opportunity supports New York’s Back-
stretch Employee Service Team, a non-profi t 
organization that provides health and other 

services to the backstretch workers at 
Belmont, Aqueduct and Saratoga. Fans have 

the opportunity to meet announcer Tom 
Durkin and watch as he calls the third race 
on each day. Up to six people may visit the 
booth for the third race at $100 per person. 

All proceeds from your participation 
go directly to B.E.S.T. 

 
for reservations, contact the

B.E.S.T. Offi ce at 516-488-3434.
www.bestbackstretch.org

friday, August 7. Post Time 1:00 p.m. Entries with program number, 
post position, jockey, trainer, and morning-line odds.

1ST (1:00) 6 fURLONGS. f&m. 3&UP. CLAImING 16,000. PURSE $27,000.
1  1 Sister Ship .................Leparoux J R ........ Lecesse Michael ......8-1
2  2 Ambling Rose ............Velasquez C .......... Arroyo Enrique ........3-1
3  3 Annconda ..................Sanchez J ............. Parboo Bisnath ......20-1
4  4 Mutakaway ................Maragh R ............. Levine Bruce ...........5-2
5  5 Princess B G ..............Dominguez R A .... Fahey III John ..........6-1
6  6 Sweet Nobility ...........Arboleda A ........... Parker Joseph .......30-1
7  7 Most Charming .........Coa E M ............... Contessa Gary .........7-2
8  8 Sweetest Kiss ............Luzzi M J .............. Domino Carl ............5-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pick 3 (1-3), Daily Double

2ND (1:33) 1 mILE. TURf. f&m. 3&UP. mDN CLm 45,000.
PURSE $31,000.
1  1 Sankobasi ..................Sanchez J ............. McLaughlin Kiaran ..6-1
2  2 Flashbulb Breeze .......Coa E M ............... Contessa Gary .........7-2
3  3 Misty Daylight ...........Luzzi M J .............. Jerkens Jimmy ........3-1
4  4 Horseshoe Buoy ........Morales S ............. Frankel Bobby .......15-1
5  5 Dove Nest ..................Dominguez R A .... DiPrima Greg .........10-1
6  6 Battle of Britain ..........Prado E S ............. Ritvo Tim .................6-1
7  7 Mega .........................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd ..........4-1
8  8 Jack’s Grace ..............Velasquez C .......... Kimmel John .........12-1
9  9 Our Arc ......................Arboleda A ........... Parker Joseph .......50-1
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pick 3 (2-4), Pick 4 (2-5), Daily Double

3RD (2:06) 1 1/8 mILES. 3&UP. ALW/OPT CLm 75,000. PURSE $72,000.
1  3 Sam P. .......................Castellano J J ....... Pletcher Todd ..........5-2
1A 4 Ravel .........................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd ..........5-2
2  1 Loose Leaf .................Albarado R J ........ McPeek Ken ............8-1
3  2 Extreme Supreme ......Velasquez C .......... Ward John ...............6-1
4  5 Temporary Saint ........Dominguez R A .... Levine Bruce ...........9-5
5  6 Fearless Vision ..........Prado E S ............. Reynolds Pat ...........2-1
A-Coupled: Sam P. and Ravel

Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 (3-5), Daily Double

4TH (2:39) 6 fURLONGS. f&m. 3&UP. STR ALW. PURSE $65,000.
1  5 French Song ..............Maragh R ............. Contessa Gary .........7-2
1A 7 Hope Street ...............Castellano J J ....... Contessa Gary .........7-2
2  1 Earle’s First Girl .........Bridgmohan S X ... Asmussen Steve ......2-1
3  2 Best Tigress ..............Prado E S ............. Gullo Gary .............10-1
4  3 Eightyfive S ...............Velazquez J R ....... Hennig Mark ............8-1
5  4 Indian Delight ............Desormeaux K J ... Duggan David ..........6-1
6  6 Trillian .......................Coa E M ............... Levine Bruce ...........5-2
A-Coupled: French Song and Hope Street

Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Pick 3 (4-6), Daily Double

5TH (3:13) 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. fILLIES. 2YO. mSW. PURSE $63,000.
1  2 River Fancy ...............Coa E M ............... Pletcher Todd ..........8-1
1A AE Platinum Girl .............Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd ..........8-1
2  9 Dynaslew ...................Desormeaux K J ... Mott Bill...................8-1
2B AE Total Joy ....................Sanchez J ............. Mott Bill...................8-1
3  1 Song of Charm ..........Leparoux J R ........ Carroll David .........12-1
4  3 Jehan ........................Albarado R J ........ Romans Dale ...........3-1
5  4 Palmeto Princess (ARG) ..Castellano J J ....... Donk David ............15-1
6  5 Buck Sign ..................Samyn J L ............ Freeman Mike ........30-1
7  6 Warm Shower ...........Velazquez J R ....... Penna Angel ............7-2
8  7 Ain’t Love Grand ........Velasquez C .......... Dutrow Jr Richard ...4-1
9  8 Silver Reunion ...........Dominguez R A .... Motion Graham .......6-1
10  10 Carioca ......................Prado E S ............. Benzel Seth ...........15-1
11  AE Dream Empress .........Leparoux J R ........ McPeek Ken ..........12-1
12  AE Americas Dreaming (IRE) ..Garcia Alan ........... Toner Jimmy ...........5-2
A-Coupled: River Fancy and Platinum Girl
B-Coupled: Dynaslew and Total Joy

Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 (5-7), Pick 6 (5-10), Daily Double

6TH (3:47) 5 1/2 fURLONGS. 2YO. NY BRED. mDN CLm 50,000.
PURSE $32,000.
1  1 Moonshine Mania ......Garcia Alan ........... Wilson Tony ............5-1
2  2 Early Response .........Luzzi M J .............. Galluscio Dominic...10-1
3  3 Bitabaz ......................Prado E S ............. Schosberg Rick .......3-1
4  4 Mr. Petersson ............Chavez J F ............ Badgett Billy ............4-1
5  5 Scooty the Pro ..........Castellano J J ....... Schwartz Scott ........8-1
6  6 Shifty Guy .................Velasquez C .......... Jerkens Allen ...........9-2
7  7 Soonasigetpaid ..........Morales S ............. Ryerson James .....15-1
8  8 Karakorum Pirate ......Espinoza J L ......... Odintz Jeff .............20-1
9  9 Purple Eagle ..............Sanchez J ............. Contessa Gary .........8-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pick 3 (6-8), Grand Slam (6-9), Daily Double

7TH (4:21) 6 1/2 fURLONGS. 2YO. NY BRED. mSW. PURSE $56,000.
1  1 Remarkable Storm ....Leparoux J R ........ Sanders Jamie .......15-1
2  2 Criminal Matters ........Maragh R ............. Levine Bruce .........15-1
3  3 Gargantua ..................Chavez J F ............ Sciacca Gary .........12-1
4  4 Hot Pace ....................Coa E M ............... Tagg Barclay ..........10-1
5  5 Scientist ....................Dominguez R A .... Jackson Bruce .........6-1
6  6 Triste Doble Q ............Prado E S ............. Contessa Gary .........6-1
7  7 Smokin Hero .............Velazquez J R ....... Iwinski Allen ............8-5
8  8 Paramedic .................Desormeaux K J ... Bush Tom ................4-1
9  9 Stay Alittle While .......Espinoza J L ......... Feron Kathleen ......15-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pick 3 (7-9), Pick 4 (7-10), Daily Double

8TH (4:55) THE WAYA. 1 1/2 mILES. TURf. f&m. 4&UP. PURSE $80,000.
1  1 Caprice (GER) ...........Prado E S ............. Motion Graham .......5-2
2  2 Jive ............................Garcia Alan ........... Oliver Victoria ........15-1
3  3 Goat Cheese ..............Leparoux J R ........ Proctor Thomas ....15-1
4  4 Leap in the Sun .........Dominguez R A .... Iwinski Allen ............6-1
5  5 Archstone ..................Luzzi M J .............. Horgan Roger ..........4-1
6  6 Tejida .........................Castellano J J ....... Matz Michael ...........6-5
7  MTO So Glitzy ....................Castellano J J ....... Jerkens Allen ...........3-1
8  MTO Jeepers ......................Leparoux J R ........ Lerman Roy ...........15-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 (8-10), Daily Double

9TH (5:30) 7 fURLONGS. f&m. 3&UP. ALW/OPT CLm 75,000.
PURSE $71,000.
1  1 Gem Sleuth ...............Prado E S ............. Kenneally Eddie .......5-2
2  2 Striking Tomisue .......Desormeaux K J ... Zito Nick ..................7-2
3  3 Are We Dreamin ........Maragh R ............. Persaud Randi .........8-1
4  4 Winning Point ...........Garcia Alan ........... McLaughlin Kiaran ..8-5
5  5 Sumthingtotalkabt .....Leparoux J R ........ Dollase Wally ...........8-1
6  6 Grace Happens ..........Chavez J F ............ Lukas Wayne ...........8-1

Exacta, Trifecta, Daily Double

10TH (6:04) 1 1/8 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. NY BRED. ALLOW. PURSE $62,000.
1  5 Smart Enuf ................Velazquez J R ....... Donk David ..............6-1
1A MTO Dubliner ....................Desormeaux K J ... Donk David ..............6-1
2  1 Elder Skatesman .......Samyn J L ............ Allyn William .........15-1
3  2 Kick Up Your Heels ....Leparoux J R ........ Martin Frank ..........20-1
4  3 Criminal Power ..........Velasquez C .......... Cannizzo David ......12-1
5  4 First of Ten ................Hill C .................... Gyarmati Leah .......30-1
6  6 Sammy’s Toy .............Sanchez J ............. Ritvo Tim .................8-1
7  7 Piazza Di Spagna .......Coa E M ............... Sciacca Gary ...........8-1
8  8 Cardinal Hill ...............Prado E S ............. Shuman Mark ..........5-1
9  9 Kettle Two..................Garcia Alan ........... Baker Charlton .........8-1
10  10 Victory Assured .........Desormeaux K J ... Hennig Mark ..........15-1
11  11 Special Tesoro ...........Migliore R ............ Arroyo Enrique ......15-1
12  12 Wishful Tomcat .........Dominguez R A .... Contessa Gary .........5-2
A-Coupled: Smart Enuf and Dubliner

Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta

  Friday’s Saratoga entrieS

Sallee Horse vans
1-800-967-VANS  •  (772) 260-2586

Your Source For
The Best Of

Saratoga

SARATOGA SIGNATURE
I N T E R I O R S

Distinctive Home Furnishings 
and Interior Design

We Ship

Antiques

GLENWOOD MANOR ANTIQUES

3 Floors
30 Dealers • 29th Year

Voted the best antique center in the North Country!
Corner of Quaker Rd (RT 254) & Glenwood Ave.

1 Mi. EAST OF EXIT 19
Open Daily Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6

518-798-4747
glenwoodmanorantiques.com

Dark Tuesday Specials!

Corner of Broadway & Phila, Downtown Saratoga Springs
(518) 587-0666  •  800-422-6972  •  Shop online at ImpressionsSaratoga.com

For 30 Years - 
A Saratoga Tradition

Saratoga’s finest selection of Saratoga 
Sportswear & Souvenirs, Collectables, 

Jewelry, Fine Art & Crafts, Gifts for 
Horse & Dog Lovers of All Ages.

A Unique Shopping Experience Featuring...
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RACE 1: MUTAKAWAY hasn’t been seen since February, when she 
was claimed for $35,000. Back in today for $16,000, so who knows 
what you’ll get; still, even a shade of her former self probably gets the 
job done at about 7-5. MOST CHARMING ran well at this level two-
back and is the obvious danger. PRINCESS B G makes her first start 
for the Fahey barn, which has done good work so far this meet.

RACE 2: I’m going to try and upset the apple cart with SANKOBASI, 
who was in the mix turning for home against much better at Bel-
mont Park. MISTY DAYLIGHT is logical, but her desire in the stretch 
could be questioned. FLASHBULB BREEZE is another contender at 
underlaid odds.

RACE 3: TEMPORARY SAINT gets the call in a tough field based on 
his projected loose-on-the lead trip; classy gelding might get brave 
turning for home. FEARLESS VISION has always been a personal 
favorite and came back off a long layoff in fine form; might be asking 
a lot for him to score off only a 6 1/2-furlong prep, though. RAVEL 
could go favored but has been on the shelf since February and there 
are bigger goals down the road for this son of Fusaichi Pegasus.

RACE 4: TRILLIAN might fall into one-over, harness-type trip, which 
would allow her first run on the stalkers. INDIAN DELIGHT is back 
doing what she does best, sprinting on the main track. EARLE’S 
FIRST GIRL will be under the gun from the start but is an obvious 
contender.

RACE 5: RIVER FANCY shows some flashy works and is drawn well 
for this two-turn assignment; tepid call in  tough race. John Velazquez 
could have ridden the top pick for his main man, but lands on WARM 
SHOWER, purchased for $700,000 across the street. Probably the 
most talented but she might need one. SILVER REUNION got the per-
fect tightener in her debut and brings value from potent connections.

RACE 6: MR. PETERSSON, the day’s best bet, gets blinkers from 
Billy Badgett, and that’s a big angle for the barn. Caught three 
toughies in his debut and drops in for a tag. BITABAZ chased the 
fleet Heir To The Stone in his unveiling and also should enjoy the 
drop. SHIFTY GUY has shown a slew of slick morning works and 
rates a look if he takes some tote action.

RACE 7: SMOKIN HERO has run well enough to win but hooked a 
pair of tigers both times; no tigers here. SCIENTIST was bet down 
to 2-1 for his debut against open maidens and should like the move 
to state-breds. Ramon Dominguez strings along. PARAMEDIC was 
soundly beaten by the top choice in his debut but can contend if he 
moves forward.

RACE 8: TEJIDA looks to have found a soft spot to get off the sch-
neid; hasn’t won anywhere since her visit last August, but she’ll 
be tough to deny at odds-on. They can’t write a race long enough 
for ARCHSTONE, but this 12-furlong turf marathon is a good fit; 
talented miss could add value to your exacta. LEAP IN THE SUN 
probably needed her last and should acquit herself well.

RACE 9: WINNING POINT disappointed in her return at Belmont 
but finds a suspect field without a true front-runner; blinkers go on 
and she should be in the mix throughout. Toss her turf races and 
GRACE HAPPENS fits nicely; she should get a nice outside stalking 
trip and offer value. STRIKING TOMISUE will probably take them as 
far as she can on the engine.

RACE 10: CARDINAL HILL made a good first impression when 
switched to the turf last-out and needs only minimal improvement 
to get unsaddled. SAMMY’S TOY is rounding into form and is dan-
gerous from close range. KETTLE TWO beat claimers last time but 
this isn’t much of a class hike, so respect this two-time winner.

 Friday’s detailed analySiS By Brian nadeau
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The Special caught up with our Maryland 
neighbor, trainer Michael Matz.

you’re inducted into the Hall of fame – who’s 
presenting the plaque to 
you? “I certainly have a long 
ways to go. And that will cer-
tainly give me a long time to 
think about.”

you’re down to your last 
$2, you bet it on sheppard 
in the jump race or Pletch-
er in the 2-year-old? “I’ll 
pass on that.”

you steal the travers ca-
noe, where do you hide it? 
“There is a lot of land at Fair 
Hill.”

you’re making the drive 
from fair Hill to saratoga, 
who do you want in the car 
with you? “ No one. I’m not a 
big talker.”

who’s the one that got 
away? “I would probably have 
to say Offlee Wild because my 
wife was the breeder and I was the underbidder 
on him. He turned out to be a nice horse.”

yankees, mets or red sox? “Phillies.”

obama or mccain? “I haven’t decided yet.”

what was your first job? “Working for my 
father every summer; he was a plumber.”

what is your worst habit? 
“Worrying that things are done 
absolutely right instead of go-
ing along with the flow.”

“what is your earliest 
racing memory? When I 
was doing the show horses, 
I was interested in the races, 
but I was sort of the outsider 
looking in.”

coke or Pepsi? “Neither. Un-
fortunately, it’s beer.”

who is your favorite horse 
and why? “Obviously, I’m 
partial to Barbaro, I don’t think 
I would have another one be-
sides him.”

what did your mom want 
you to be? “I was supposed 
to take over my father’s busi-
ness. And when that didn’t 
work, they (parents) always 
kind of went along with what 
I wanted to do whether they 

liked it or not. They were very supportive.”

you’re on American idol, what song would 
you sing? “I have no idea about music. If you 
told me a name of a song, I couldn’t tell what it 
was.”

Don’t Just Bet 
On Racehorses, 
Own Racehorses

With West Point Thoroughbreds you can own a percentage

of a high-potential racehorse, at a fraction of the cost

WESTPOINTTB.COM
 856.778.9511

This advertisement is for 
informational purposes only 
and is not an offer to sell securities.
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“Grandpa,” “Old Whitey,” “Mr. Old Gray,” “Old 
Man” and “Mr. Poppy,” are nicknames given to Eve-
ning Attire by those closest to him. To New York rac-
ing fans, Evening Attire is known as a sterling gelding 
with a heart of gold.

He once sported a steely gray coat that has now 
faded with age, but the near-white 10-year-old is still 
making headlines.

Evening Attire rumbled through the stretch of Phila-
delphia Park to win the 1 1/2-mile Greenwood Cup by 
8 1/4 lengths in track-record time last month. The win 
earned him a starting berth to the inaugural running 
of the $500,000 Breeders’ Cup Marathon at Santa 
Anita Park Oct. 25. Will he go to the Breeders’ Cup 
and become the oldest horse to race in the champion-
ship event? His trainer, Pat Kelly, isn’t ready to make 
that decision yet. Does it matter? No. If Evening Attire 
never raced again, the impact he has had on his ‘family’ 
at the Kelly barn will never be erased.

Around the barn, Evening Attire is revered. Not just 
because of his hard-knocking ways; but because he is a 
gentle horse who likes to please.

Danny Vogt, Evening Attire’s exercise rider, simply 
said, “He’s my hero.”

The 60-year-old Vogt came to the racetrack in 1965 
and began galloping horses at Suffolk Downs. Later, 

Vogt, a native of South Carolina, arrived in New York 
and galloped standouts such as Drumtop, Numbered 
Account and Riva Ridge. 

In his races, Evening Attire has been ridden by 13 
jockeys. In the mornings, almost without fail, it has 

Tod Marks
Evening Attire – “mr. Old Gray” to his friends – heads to the post with Edgar Prado aboard.

Always 
fashion
Evening Attire aging, 

racing gracefully
By karen Johnson

in

See evening attire page 25

“We use the Cosequin products on a vast majority 
of the horses in our barn. I believe it has been a huge 
contributing factor to keeping our horses sound and 

healthy. One noteworthy athlete, Better Talk Now, 
is in his ninth year and still going strong.”
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been Vogt on his back since the first day 
the son of Black Tie Affair came to the 
track as a 2-year-old in 2000.

“He is the horse I have worked 
around for the longest,” Vogt said.

Vogt, who also works in the 
afternoons as a white-cap 
for the New York Racing 
Association, said he has 
been getting on horses 
for the Kelly family for 
“35 or 40 years.” First 
he worked for Hall of 
Fame trainer Tommy. 
Kelly, Evening Attire’s 
co-owner and breed-
er, and Pat’s father. 
Vogt also worked for 
Timmy Kelly, Pat’s 
brother and 
Evening At-
tire’s first 
trainer. Tim Kelly 

trained Eve-
ning Attire 
for the first 
five starts of 
his career, be-
fore he left the 
backstretch 
for life on the 
front side as a 

racing official 
for NYRA. Tim 

Kelly still has a soft 
spot for Evening 

Attire, and was spot-

ted a couple years ago in a Long Island 
grocery store buying a gargantuan bag of 
carrots. “Who’s that for?” he was asked. 
“Who do you think?” was the answer. 
No additional questions were necessary.

Evening Attire made his career debut 
July 16, 2000, at Belmont Park and fin-
ished second. He earned his first career 
victory in his following start, Aug. 6, 
2000 at Saratoga. 

 Evening Attire was a bit of handful 
as a youngster, but gelding took care of 
that as a 3-year-old. Not that he was 
gelded because of his feisty nature; he’d 
been a ridgling. In any event, a calmer 

Evening Attire was the result.
Blacksmith Joe Campbell has been part 

of the Evening Attire team since he came 
to the track as an unraced freshman. 

“When he was a 2-year-old, he was a 
little crabby,” Campbell recalled recent-
ly. “He was always a little stiff behind 
when you had to do work on him. Af-
ter he was gelded, he was definitely a lot 
better and more comfortable.

“I shoe him right outside of the barn, 
and he just stands here. He doesn’t like 
you to rub him on the head too much. 
He likes it more to the side, rather than 
the top of his head. He has had very few 
problems over the years. No caulks, no 
bends, no turndowns; just toe grabs. 
That’s it. I don’t think we ever had a 
quarter crack with him. He really has 
been an iron horse with his feet. “

He’s also been an iron horse on the 
track. He’s raced 69 times, making it to 
the winner’s circle in 15 of those races, 
including 11 stakes. Evening Attire has 
earned $2,977,170 for Tommy Kelly 
and partners, Joseph and Mary Grant. 
The apex of Evening Attire’s career came 
in 2002 when he won the Jockey Club 
Gold Cup by 2 3/4 lengths. That effort 
earned him his first trip to the Breeders’ 
Cup Classic, where he finished fourth at 
Arlington Park. He made another start 
in the Classic the following year, and fin-
ished seventh at Santa Anita Park. It was 
hotter than blazes that day in Califor-
nia, (In fact, fires were blazing in the San 
Gabriel Mountains), and Evening Attire 
has never been one for heat. Then again, 
he won the Greenwood on a pretty sul-
try day. Suffice to say, Evening Attire is 
full of surprises.

Evening Attire –
 Continued from page 24

Tod Marks
Excercise rider Danny Vogt, 60, has been aboard since Evening Attire 

first came to the track in eight years ago.

See evening attire page 26

If you can’t get to Saratoga,  
let NYC OTB bring  
Saratoga to you.

Wagering on the races from Saratoga has never been 
quicker or easier than with ibetOTB.com and OTB Bet-By-Phone.

NYC
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In 2006, Evening Attire began get-
ting lethargic leaving the gate; as if were 
still deciding if he wanted to participate. 
He didn’t always win after those tardy 
starts, but he usually closed like a loco-
motive to pick up a piece of the purse. 
And on occasion, he did win after a slug-
gish start.

Vogt thinks Evening Attire just got 
wise to the business of racing. He said 
that in the mornings, Evening Attire still 
flies out of the gate like a horse on a mis-
sion.

“Like boom; no problem,” Vogt said, 
with an quick hand motion to empha-
size Evening Attire’s morning style. “He 
pops right out of there. Right before he 
ran at Philadelphia Park, I worked him 
out of the gate at Belmont Park, and he 
went right out of there. Todd Pletcher 
was there, and said to me, ‘You should 
ride this horse (in a race).’

So what happens when the clock goes 
past noon?

“I guess he is old . . . A lot of times you 
get a horse to the gate in the afternoon 
and they just want to relax and they fall 
asleep,” Vogt said. “He ain’t a 3-year-
old anymore.  He’s a 10-year-old.”

Evening Attire entered the Greenwood 
looking for his first win in five starts since 
capturing December’s Grade III Queens 
County Handicap at Aqueduct. Still, he 
showed some fire by finishing second in 
three of those races, including the Grade 
II Brooklyn Handicap.

Vogt suggested to Kelly that they 
shake things up with Evening Attire, 
who sometimes is conditioned over Bel-
mont Park’s training track.

“Just before he ran (at Philadelphia), 
I told Pat, ‘Let’s take him to the main 
track; maybe it will give him old memo-
ries,’” Vogt said. “I worked him there, 
and then he galloped there a couple of 
days, and I guess it just worked out fine. 
He went down to Philadelphia and blew 
them away. Horses are smart. They can’t 
talk, but they are smart. They know 
what they like and don’t like. He’s a 
smart old cookie. “

Vogt said if he isn’t careful, Evening 
Attire will grab hold of the bit and take 
off in the mornings.

“Sometimes, like on the training track 
at Belmont, I don’t need the pony, but if 
I take him to the main track, he is smart. 
I need the pony because he thinks he is 
racing,” Vogt said. “He’s smart that way. 

Evening Attire –
 Continued from page 25

See evening attire page 28
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Paramount Graduates Classic
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DA’ TARA
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DA’ TARA wires the field by 5 1/4-lengths in
the 140th running of the Belmont 
Stakes (G1). DA’ TARA was a 
Paramount Sales graduate from the 
2006 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Yearling Sale.

VISIONAIRE is shown winning the 2008
Gotham Stakes (G3). VISIONAIRE was a 
Paramount Sales graduate from the 2006
Faisg-Tipton Saratoga Yearling Sale.
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“Indian Chief ” 
Richard Stone Reeves

BeresfordGallery.com
Serious Sporting Art

Through August •Open 9am-7pm daily
145 Union Ave, Saratoga • 518-583-4523

28 years in Saratoga

He’ll try to get away from me. He knows 
on that backside on the main track, he is 
supposed to go. Can’t fool around with 
him. Once he gets that jump 
on you, it takes a while to get 
him back to you. You got to 
keep him under that cruise 
control. “

Once back in his stall, af-
ter training or a race, Evening 
Attire is like the rest of us af-
ter a day’s work; he’s look-
ing for a comfortable spot 
to rest. He begins a ritual 
that involves moving his feet 
around to gather a nice com-
fy pile of straw that he will 
immediately plop down on, 
and then he will roll, from side to side. 
Refreshed, he gets up bucking, kicking, 
and squealing. Vogt said as he looks on 
from outside the stall, he admonishes 
Evening Attire to be careful.  “Watch 
yourself, don’t get cast.”

Rosendo Lopez, Evening Attire’s 
groom during his 3, 4, and 5-year-old 
campaigns, said he had some anxious 
moments after the 2002 Breeders’ Cup 
when Evening Attire was on a van 
bound for Kentucky.

“Funny thing, he tried to roll in the 
van,” Lopez said. “I said, ‘Come on. 
You can’t do that.’ ”

Evening Attire is the king around the 
barn, and probably can get away with 

anything, as long as it passes the test 
for safety. His behavior when he was 
turned out on a local Saratoga farm for 
some rest to heal an injury to his knee 
in 2006 was not unlike a child who gets 
sent away to summer camp but wants 
nothing more than to come home and 
play with his friends.

Evening Attire had utter 
disdain for farm life. Ac-
cording to Pat Kelly’s son 
and assistant, Ken, the geld-
ing would run around in the 
field for a bit and then would 
stand for long periods of 
time looking forlornly out of 
the entrance of the paddock. 
He was no-doubt waiting for 
someone to bring him back 
to the racetrack.

He did arrive back at 
Saratoga from the farm dur-

ing the 2006 meet. His groom 
at the time, William “Junior” Void, was 
celebrating his 65th birthday that day, 
and was soon to retire. Pat Kelly called 
out to Void when he saw the gooseneck 
van pull up with Evening Attire, and 
said, “Hey, Junior, here’s your birthday 
present.” 

Ken Kelly said one of the things that 
distinguishes Evening Attire from other 
horses he has been around is that he 
knows how to take care of himself, and 
perhaps that is the reason for his lon-
gevity on the racetrack.

“He never overexerted himself to the 
point where he would get any type of 

Evening Attire –
 Continued from page 26

Tod Marks
Evening Attire hits the finish line at Belmont Park – he’s far from there in his career however.

See evening attire page 29

Joe Campbell
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injury,” Kelly said. “He will show you if 
he isn’t feeling good and will show you 
if something  is bothering him. He’s got 
a lot of personality. You know when he 
is feeling good because he has his head 
swinging back and forth. If he isn’t feel-
ing good, he’s a little more docile and 
kind of laid back and relaxed. He is 
one of the easiest horses to work with 
because he just knows everything and 
does the right thing.”

Evening Attire’s current groom of 
one year, Juan Tapia, said the gelding 
gets “nipping” at him at times, but it’s 
in a playful way, and a peppermint will 
usually put a stop to that.

Karen Kelly, Pat’s wife, said Evening 
Attire has been around long enough 
that his fan mail is now all electronic. 
In fact, he has his own Facebook page, 
and you can view several of his races on 
YouTube. One fan has created a Web 
site for Evening Attire (check it out at 
www.eveningattire.net.)

Seems like Evening Attire’s catching 
up with the times; time certainly hasn’t 
caught up with him.

Evening Attire –
 Continued from page 28

Tod Marks
The king of the kelly barn surveys his domain on the Saratoga backstretch.
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The last race fades to a close and fans 
head for the exits, thinking of winning 
bets, losing bets and their next libation. 
The few, the enterprising swim upstream 
heading for their day’s work. Inside the 
grounds, another form of life begins.

Some work for NYRA. They sweep, 
clean, count receipts, stack chairs.

Others work for themselves. They tie 
plastic bags to their belts and scour trash 
cans, picnic tables, the floor. Five cents a 
can adds up.

Still others pull out plastic grocery 
bags and hit the ground, any ledge, park 
bench, nook or cranny. Winning tickets 
lie in wait.

The can collectors are workers. Dili-
gent and steady, they make about $15 a 
night. The stoopers are dreamers. Dili-
gent and steady, they can make nothing 
or they can make the mother lode. 

John, his wife and his two kids spread 
out across the plant. He handles the 
grandstand, going from the reserved 
seats to the windows, up the stairs, down 
the stairs. He makes about $80 to $100 a 
night. Tax free.

“Well, unless you get the big one,” 
John says, as he grabs a pile of tickets 
from under a row of seats. He doesn’t 
want to talk, well, he doesn’t mind talk-
ing, he just wants to keep stooping. He 
talks, and stoops. Talks and stoops. 
Tickets are out there.

“You’d be amazed how many peo-
ple don’t know what they’re doing out 
here,” John says. “People don’t know 
what they’re betting. They box an ex-
acta and don’t know they boxed them. 
Then the scratches, the more the better 
as far as I go. You never know. You never 
know.”

John tells of the legend. The man he 
knows who found a winning ticket on a 
Monmouth race – $1,100. That’s the big 
one.

“I don’t know him,” John says. “I just 
heard about him.”

John lives in Saratoga. He walks hots 
in the morning, works all summer, col-
lects unemployment in the winter. I start 
doing the math; $80, $100 a day, 36 days 
of racing. Not bad.

I begin to stoop.
I start at the clubhouse box seats, fig-

uring these are the heavy hitters. Tickets 
lie on the floor, the ledge. Some serve 
as coasters under sweating drinks. The 
ripped ones tantalize. Ragozin numbers, 
old Saratoga Specials, Forms and NYRA 
cards (the stoopers’ worst nightmare) 
and tickets are the only remnants of 
what went on here. I pick up a handful, 
27 in all. I quickly realize these are not 
heavy hitters, lots of boxed trifectas and 
exactas, $6 here, $20 there.

In the background, Trevor Denman 
announces the fourth at Del Mar. Trac-
tors seal the track for the night. Two 
couples loiter in the top row of boxes – 
do they know the day is over?

Next, I hit the grandstand reserved 
seating. Trickier. The tickets have fallen 
through the back of the flip seat, they’re 
hidden and each reach takes effort. A 
quick glance and they’re cheaper than 
the boxseats, 10 cent superfectas, $1 
exactas, $2 to show on the number 4 
in the first.

A kid speaking Spanish walks past, 
counting his money – veinte, treinta, 
cuarenta . . . A woman wearing a Moun-
tain Dew T-shirt and rubber gloves eyes 
me. Yeah, me in tweed sportcoat, loafers 
and tie. She dismisses me; keeps moving, 
in and out like a featherweight.

I pick up another 11 tickets from the 
stairs heading down from the grand-
stands, then move to the porch at the 
end of the clubhouse. Whoa, they’re like 
confetti. I pick up a stack that would 
balance a wobbly table. They come in all 
sizes here; $50 to win on 1 in the eighth, 
$1 tribox in the fourth. One ticket sticks 
to the ground, I reach for it, try and pry 
it off the ground and give up. Then go 
back. You want them all. It’s like you’re 
leaving good men behind.

I run into John again. I’m embar-
rassed at the handful of tickets in my 
clutch. 

“The biggest one we’ve gotten so far 
this year was $284,” John says. “There 
are some people who win big. I go home 
and go through them all. It’s not bad.”

I hit the picnic area on my way home. 
John hasn’t been here yet, tickets await. 
I grab as many as I can off of two picnic 
tables, trying not to be seen by Harry 
Rice and Fran LaBelle as they head 
home for the night. A little girl in a red 
dress wades through a puddle, her shoes 
in her hand. Music coasts over from 
Siro’s.

I’m a stooper. 
At my car, a ticket lies on the grass 

next to the passenger-side door. I know 
this is the one.

Seven dollars to win on 6, 8, 9 in the 
eighth race. The guy must have been 
down to his last $21.

I turn to my program and scan the 
eighth race from Saratoga. just like 
John said, “Scratches, they’re the best.” 
Number 6, Six Gun, scratched from the 
eighth race. I get excited, start counting 
the seven bucks. Then realize the ticket’s 
for Woodbine.

Amateur.
Editor’s Note: Sean has 208 tickets on his 

desk. He’ll let you know, after he goes through 
them, if any of them would make John proud.

  cuP of coffee

by 
sean clancy

tickets, Please

Bustin Stones 
Moon Catcher
Macho Again
Icabad Crane

Awesome Gem
Buddy’s Humor

Sky Mystic
Ten Most Wanted

Toccet
Soto

Coach Jimi Lee
Bella Bellucci

Dashboard Drummer
Doll Baby

Ambition Unbridled
Fagedaboudit Sal
My Snookie’s Boy
Galloping Grocer

Mazhilla
Raving Rocket
Acey Deucey

CRUPI’S NEW CASTLE FARM
4625 N.W. 110th Avenue

Ocala, FL 34482-1833
Phone: (352) 840-5400

Fax: (352) 840-0661
Contact Jim Crupi
1 (866) 313-5400

www.newcastlefarm.com

Watch for BARBARO: BEYOND 
BROKENNESS, and order LOST IN 
THE FOG from:
Finishing Line Press, PO Box 1626, 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 

www.finishinglinepress.com
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❖ Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy
❖ Solarium Therapy

❖ European Free Walker
❖ Shock Wave Therapy

❖ Magnetic Therapies
❖ Aqua Tred ❖ Acupuncture

❖ Therapeutic Shoeing
❖ IRAP and ACP/PRP Therapy

State-of-the-art facility houses the latest in 
technological equipment designed to promote 
a safe, healthy and rapid advancement for 
horses recovering from injury, making a return to 
training, or a variety of physical therapy options. 
Horses have access to all the facilities of 
Fair Hill Training Center, including Tapeta track 
and traditional main track.

Contact Bruce Jackson
610-496-5080
Phone 410-620-2175 
Fax 410-620-2176
720 Training Center Drive
Elkton, Maryland 21921

Contact Bruce Jackson
610-496-5080

Call Today! Make an appointment to take advantage of effective,  affordable 
and professional services for your equine athlete.

State-of-the-art facility houses the latest in 

Best of Both Worlds
Training and therapy, all in one place...at Fair Hill.



Deputy Minister - Passing Mood, by Buckpasser

Sire of 7 Stakes Winners
and 11 Stakes Horses in 2008

Ready Set wins $750,000 West Virginia Derby

Over $4,000,000 in 2008
progeny Earnings

Lifetime Yearling Avg.
Over $100,000

Look For Your
Touch Gold Yearlings
At keeneland
September 8-23

$200,000 Saratoga
Yearling


